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I looked to find a man who walked with
God, Like the translated patriarch of
God, Like the translated patriarch of
God, Like the translated patriarch of
God, Like the translated patriarch of

Transcendental Sonnets: Enoch
S.

old; Though glad - dened mil - lions on his foot - stool trod, Yet none__ with

A.

old; Though glad - dened mil - lions on his foot - stool trod, Yet none__ with

T.

old; Though glad - dened mil - lions on his foot - stool trod, Yet none with

B.

old; Though glad - dened mil - lions on his foot - stool trod, Yet none__ with

Pno. 1
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him did such sweet converse hold; I heard the
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I asked of Time to tell me where was Love.
asked of time, to tell me where was Love;

mp I asked of Time to tell me where was Love;

I asked of Time to tell me where was Love;
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He pointed to her footsteps on the snow,
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And bid me note the way and onward go

Note the way and onward go

Where first the Angel lighted from above,

Note the way and onward go
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faith, There is no faith, There is no faith, The mountain stands within still unrebuked

faith, There is no faith, There is no faith, The mountain stands within still unrebuked

faith, There is no faith, There is no faith, The mountain stands within still unrebuked

faith, There is no faith, There is no faith, The mountain stands within still unrebuked
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its summit reaches heaven;
And every action adds its load of sin.

its summit reaches heaven;
And every action adds its load of sin.
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For every action wants the little leaven There is no faith, There is no
For every action wants the little leaven; There is no faith, There is no
For every action wants the little leaven There is no faith, There is no
For every action wants the little leaven; There is no faith, There is no
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faith, There is no faith, The mountain stands within still unrebuked its summit
Transcendental Sonnets:
The Word

With quiet, sustained ecstasy

\( \text{Transcendental Sonnets: The Word} \)
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For this the world created and creates

but that which speaks in Thee

is no voice but that which speaks in Thee;

For this, the world created in Thee;

For this the world created and creates
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thisthe world This was_____ be - fore - it bade the light to be_______ It is;

_ and cre - ates This was_____ before_____ it bade_____ the light to be

_a - ted_____ and cre - ates This was, be - fore_____ it bade_____ the light_____ to be;

_ This was_____ be - fore it bade_____ the light to be; It is,
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There is no voice but that which speaks in Thee
forth the time-born sons of earth the sons of earth That as the

time-born sons of earth the time-born sons of earth That as the

spring forth the time-born sons of earth the time-born sons of earth That as the

the time-born sons of earth, the time-born sons of earth That
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For this the world created and created

grass before the mower falls

In it are born the sons of heavenly

glass before the mower falls

In it are born the sons of

as the grass before the mower falls

In it are born the sons of
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